Governors and Staff

GOVERNORS
PATRON: Baroness Joan Seccombe, JP
PRESIDENT: Mrs P Harbour, MA
Vice Presidents:
Rev’d J Bradford, BA, MEd, AdvCertEd, FRSA
Mrs N S Bridgewater, JP
CHAIR: Mrs C McNidder, BSc
Mrs F de Minckwitz
Mrs H Ellis, BA, PGCE, MIHM
Mr V Hallan, MSc JP
Mr K Lewis
Dr N Manley LDS, RCS, DPDS
Mr I P Ralph
Mr J Shepherd, FRICS
Mr S Skakel
Mrs G Tillman, BSc
Mrs A Wilson, BEd

HEAD:
Miss N Edgar, BA (Hons), PGCE Liverpool, NPQH

SENIOR SCHOOL
DEPUTY HEAD: Mrs J Parker, BSc Reading, MA Nottingham, PGCE

DEPUTY Head: Miss L Mountford, BSc Warwick, PGCE

ASSISTANT HEAD (HEAD OF YEARS 7 -11):
Mrs F Fowles, BA Dunelm, MSc Reading, PGCE

ASSISTANT HEAD (HEAD OF SIXTH FORM):
Mrs R Speirs, BA Nottingham, PGCE

ASSISTANT HEAD OF YEAR:
Miss E Harlock, BA (Hons) Sheffield, PGCE

ART
Mrs M Terry, BA University of Wales College Newport, PGCE
Technician: Mrs R Parkes

BUSINESS STUDIES AND ECONOMICS
Mr C B Mason, BA Lancaster, MSc Lancaster, PGCE

CAREERS
Miss E Harlock, BA (Hons) Sheffield, PGCE

CLASSICS
Miss E Hodgkiss, BA (Hons) Birmingham, MA Birmingham, PGCE
Ms I Simmons, BA Oxon, QTS

DANCE
Ms J Felix

DRAMA
Mrs K Stafford, BA Hull, MA Birmingham, PGCE
Mr J Brown, BA Exeter, PGCE
Technician: Mrs R Parkes

ENGLISH
Mrs C Inns, BA Kent, PGCE
Mr J Brown, BA Exeter, PGCE
Miss E Hodgkiss, BA (Hons) Birmingham, MA Birmingham, PGCE
Ms I Simmons, BA Oxon
Mrs R Speirs, BA Nottingham, PGCE
Mrs S Watton, BA Hull, PGCE

FOOD AND TEXTILES
Mrs J Massarella, BEd Bath College

GEOGRAPHY
Mrs F Fowles, BA Dunelm, MSc Reading, PGCE
Miss C Bednall, BSc Cheltenham, MSc London, PGCE
Miss N Edgar, BA (Hons), PGCE Liverpool, NPQH

HISTORY
Mr M van Alderwegen, BA Leeds, MA Nottingham, PGCE
Miss E Harlock, BA (Hons) Sheffield, PGCE

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Mrs C Dance, BSc Keele, PGCE
Mrs S A King, BSc Portsmouth, PGCE
Network Manager: Mr P Carlson, BS St Paul TVI
Technician: Mr D Johnson

LEARNING SUPPORT
Mrs F Franklin, BA (Hons) Leeds, QTS, OCR Dip SpLD
Mrs C Knight, BSc (Hons) Birmingham, PGCE

MATHEMATICS
Mrs E Linford, BSc Salford, MSc Southampton, PGCE
Mrs H Barber, BA York, PGCE
Mrs L H Gunn, MEng Warwick, PGCE
Mrs S A King, BSc Portsmouth, PGCE
Mrs R Lawson, BEd Warwick
Mrs A Short, BSc London, PGCE

MODERN LANGUAGES
Mr P Delaney, BA Exeter, PGCE
Mrs C Gibney, DUT Nancy, MIL, PGCE
Mrs I Jardon, DipIl, PGCE, MA Warwick
Ms K Harris, BA Leeds, MA Birmingham, PGCE
Miss S Timson, BA Nottingham, PGCE

MUSIC
Mr P Allen, BA Liverpool, PGCE, ALCM
Mrs G Kirby, G Mus, PGCE, ALCM, LTCL
Mrs K Moore

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrs H Burgess, BA Birmingham, PGCE
Mrs T Farnell, BSc University of Bedfordshire, PGCE
Mrs T Gallagher, BEd Leeds Metropolitan
Miss J Green, BSc Cheltenham and Gloucester, PGCE

PSYCHOLOGY
Mrs M E Thompson, BSc Nottingham, PGCE
RELIGIOUS STUDIES
Mrs I Igoe, BEd Newman
Miss E Harlock, BA (Hons) Sheffield, PGCE

SCIENCE
Mr A Swift, MSci Birmingham, PGCE
Mr D Whiting, BSc Dunelm
Miss L Mountford, BSc Warwick, PGCE
Mrs J Parker, BSc Reading, MA Nottingham, PGCE
Dr F Ryland, BSc Warwick, MPhil Reading, Birmingham, PGCE
Mrs A Short, BSc London, PGCE
Mrs R Trainor, BSc Warwick, PGCE
Mrs J Waters, BSc Birmingham, PGCE
Senior Science Technician: Miss R R Morris, BSc
Science Technician: Mr D Wade

TECHNOLOGY
Mr J Hands, BA Northampton
Technician: Mrs R Parkes

HEAD OF NURSERY TO YEAR 6
Mrs H Kirby, BA Lancaster

YEARS 3 – 6
DEPUTY: Mrs E Inglis, BEd Westminster College, Oxford

Mr J Brown, BA Exeter, PGCE
Mr S Cordelle, BEd Derby
Mrs J Creaton, BMe University of Western Australia
Mrs T M Dacombe, BEd Leeds
Mrs V Higley, BEd Christ’s & Notre Dame
Miss G Hull, BA Sheffield, PGCE
Miss A R Parry, BA Oxford Brookes, PGCE
Mrs C Rich, BA & MSci Education D’Youville College
Miss H Winn, LLB Manchester Metropolitan, PGCE
Teaching Assistant: Miss P Wheeldon

NURSERY - YEAR 2
DEPUTY: Mrs C McArthur, BA East London, PGCE

Mr J Brown, BA Exeter, PGCE
Miss J Chatwin, BEd UCE
Mrs J Creaton, BMe University of Western Australia
Mrs L Harper, BA Oxford Brookes
Mrs E Pimiott, BSc Portsmouth, PGCE

Teaching Assistant s: Mrs P Annandale
Mrs K Duffy Miss W Evans
Miss M Field Mrs J Green
Mrs M Lee Mrs S Sargent
Mrs N Byrne Mrs A Garside

VISITING DANCE STAFF
Miss J-L Lilwall
Miss S-J Harrison (Maternity Cover), ITDA

VISITING MUSIC STAFF
Mrs J Bamford, PGCE & GLCM PIANO
Mr R Bull, GLCM, PGCE BRASS
Mrs G Kirby, G Mus, PGCE, ALCM,
LTCL VIOLIN
VIOLA
Ms L Hands, ATCL PIANO
Mrs G Hattley, GBASM, ABSM
PIANO/KEYBOARD/SINGING
Mrs K Moore CLARINET/SAXOPHONE
Miss C Slominska, BMUSIC, Wales PERCUSSION
Mr M Sharpe, BA Music, Oxford Brookes BRASS
Mr O Srba, Masters in Music PIANO
Dr A Thompson, BA, MA, PhD, PGCE FLUTE
Mr M Whittaker, BMus GUITAR

ADMINISTRATION
EXECUTIVE PA
Mrs R Iles, BA Open University

ADMISSIONS SECRETARY
Mrs R N Friend, BA Exeter

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
Mrs J Taylor, BSc (Hons) Aston, CIM, ILM

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND OPERATIONS
Mrs K Merrick, ACMA

HR MANAGER
Mrs J Barrett

FINANCE ASSISTANT
Mrs M Wade Mrs C Hartigan

EXAMINATION AND COMPLIANCE OFFICER
Mrs K A Hughes, LLB Manchester

SCHOOL SECRETARY
Mrs C Nuttall

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
Ms G Biggs

RECEPTION
Mrs M Reynolds Mrs L Bevan

LEARNING HUB
Mrs K A Hughes, LLB Manchester
Mrs L Bevan Mr D Wade

SCHOOL DOCTOR
Dr Webb, MBChB FRCGP, MSc

MARKETING ASSISTANT
Mrs J Webber, BA (Hons) Sheffield Hallam

MAINTENANCE
Mr R Neale Mr M Davies Mr R Maguire
Mr T Madeley Mr S Partridge Mr T Quinney
Mr T Stafford

CATERING MANAGER
Mrs S Frain